SOME GOOD REASONS TO CHOOSE OUTFIT
EXPERIENCE
Outfit is the longest established dedicated outdoor gym company in Ireland, with over 50 gyms
installed nationwide. Customer references and contact details available on request.
QUALITY
All equipment is hot dipped galvanised and powder coated, using only the highest grade materials,
best quality steel available, Japanese NSK bearings, etc., and up to 5 years’ warranty.
SAFETY
All equipment adheres to the most up to date international safety standards. Outfit is a member of
RoSPA, and all equipment can be certified by RoSPA's safety inspector.
CHOICE
Outfit has over 30 different workout stations available, including 10 stations specially designed for
wheelchair users. A unique feature of Outfit's equipment is the flexibility it offers. All of the
machines are fully interchangeable, allowing for any two different workout stations on the one
centre supporting pole
LEAD TIME
Large selection of equipment always in stock to ensure prompt delivery and installation.
Experienced fitters and qualified site construction workers available nationwide.
SERVICE
Our aim at Outfit is to provide the most comprehensive customer service, starting from the first
point of contact, right through to project design, site preparation, delivery, installation,
commissioning, instruction, warranty, ongoing maintenance and updates.
SUPPORT
Outfit provides full after-sales service and carries a comprehensive range of spare parts and
accessories. We are available 24/7 to answer queries and deal with any issues.
PRICE
Outfit will never be beaten on price for the quality of equipment supplied and the workmanship and
service provided. Contact us for up to date price lists and/or no obligation quotation.

TESTIMONIALS
"[Outfit's] equipment is excellent and looks great in Schull, and is easy to recommend."
(Sean Lannin, Schull & District Council)
"Facilities like this outdoor gym are an additional extra which make a difference to independence
and quality of life."
(Kathleen McLoughlin, CEO of the Irish Wheelchair Association)
"Outdoor gyms have the benefit of reducing levels of isolation that can be prevalent among older

people. Older people can exercise alongside children and younger people."
(Mary Harkin of Go For Life, Age and Opportunity)
"I use the outdoor gym almost every evening. It's a great addition to the park, and I now enjoy my
walks even more."
(Úna Muldowney, Regular outdoor gym user)
"I hope [outdoor gyms] will be replicated in each town and village in Ireland as we head into a
situation where the financial costs of health problems associated with obesity are now second only
to heart disease. Projects like this should be promoted for the benefit of the health of all."
(Former Minister John Moloney T.D.)
"Thanks Chris. A very comprehensive reply, as indeed was original quotation and spec. Most
professional reply that we received."
(Chairman, Abbeyleix Development Committee)
"[The machines] are very easy to operate and will certainly appeal to young and old. It is a fantastic
addition to the town's existing amenities."
(Declan Hurley, Cork Councillor, Dunmanway, Co Cork.)
"There is an increasing need for [outdoor gyms] around the Country."
(John O'Mahony, T.D.)

